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Hiei turned into a chibi+_+See what happens.
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1 - Chibi

 Chibi
Hiei

By:punkrocker

We find our heros at Jennifer's house.The boys are placing a bet while Jennifer is away."Ok Hiei
2 gallons of ice cream say that you can't drink this."Yusuke bet."Three gallons of ice cream and
you got a bet."Hiei wagered."Deal."Yusuke handed him the potion."Do you even know what that
is?"Kuwabara asked."Don't do it Hiei."Kurama begged him not to do it but he did."Well Yusuke
you owe me....."There was a sudden puff of smoke."Guys I'm back.What the,were you guys
sneaking into my case again!"Jennifer saw an adorable boy sitting on the floor.She picked him
up."What did you guys do!"."Yusuke placed a bet on Hiei and now he's that."Kuwabara
explained."Hey I'm not a thing!And what happened you guys seem bigger."Hiei looked at him self
and screamed.He also started tearing up."I shurnk!"Hiei covered his face with his tiny hands."I
told you but didn't you listen."Kurama explained."Not helping."Jennifer stroked Hiei's head.They
all went to the living room."Yusuke what did you bet this time?"Jennifer glared at him."Three
gallons of ice cream."Yusuke said feelig small."YOU IDOT!".Hiei hid behind Jennifer's head."Ok
this will wear off in a day."Jennifer tried to calm herself down."You mean I'm going to be stuck
like this for a day."Hiei sighed in relief.Hiei hoped on to the floor and fell on his face."Jennifer
can you please lift me off the floor before I tear up again?"Hiei mumbled.(On Friday the rest of
the story shall be revealed +_+)
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 Chibi Hiei

By:punkrocker

When we last saw our heros Hiei got turned into a chibi.Lets see what happens.We find Hiei lying
on the couch watching tv."Hiei,why don't you go outside."Jennifer rubbed his head."I don't want
anyone to see me like this."Hiei changed the channel.(He's so stubborn and so cute^_^)Jennifer
pointed her wand at the tv and turned it off.She picked Hiei up."What are you doing?!!?"Hiei
struggled."C'mon Hiei bear the day is almost over the least you could do is not be a
lump."Jennifer explained.Hiei made these cute eyes.Jennifer hugged him."That's cute but your
still going out side."Hiei slipped thourgh her arms and ran off."I wouldn't be one of the greatest
fighters if I were clumsy."Hiei ran off."Hiei! Come back here!"Jennifer ran after him.An hour
later(It's 10:00am in the story)"Hiei where are you?"Jennifer crept thorugh the house.She heard a
crash.She saw Hiei trying to clean up the photo he knocked over.It was their wedding
picture."Hiei, here let me help."She cleaned up the picture and got a new frame.She picked up
Hiei and him in her arms."Your so cute."Hiei fell asleep in her arms.She sat on the couch and
stroked his hair.She fell asleep.(It's 4:00 in the story)When she awoke she saw Hiei's face his
eyes started staring at her."AHHHHHH!"Hiei jump off the couch."Don't scare me like
that."Jennifer chuckled."What time is it?"Jennifer looked at the clock.(It's 11:59 in the story)"It's
alomst midnight."Jennifer looked at Hiei.Hiei jumped on her and lyed on her.Suddenly Hiei was



glowing and soon he grew to his orgininal size.Check out my next story+_+

To be countined.....
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